
Animals

* A Lamb Called Lucky* A Lamb Called Lucky
by Helen Peters
Stepping in to help an orphaned lamb
named Lucky, Jasmine works hard to
care for the lamb and all of her animals.
When sheep rustlers strike her family's
flock, taking Lucky with them, Jasmine
will have to summon the courage for
her most daring rescue yet. Level E

* Poppleton in Fall* Poppleton in Fall
by Cynthia Rylant
Happy to feel the autumn wind,
Poppleton the pig spends his day
visiting with the geese, having breakfast
with his neighbor and shopping for a
new coat for the winter ahead. Level C

* Splat the Cat and the* Splat the Cat and the
Obstacle CourseObstacle Course
by Laura Driscoll (Call#: Scotton)
Reluctantly allowing his little sister, a
ballet dancer, to join him while trying
out a friend’s obstacle course, Splat the
Cat revises his opinions and considers
ballet himself when his sister dominates
the course with her strength, speed and balance.
Level D @

* I Am Skye, Finder of the Lost* I Am Skye, Finder of the Lost
by Catherine Stier
A search-and-rescue border collie,
diligently trained to help find missing
people, is assigned to serve in a national
park, where her fledgling skills are
tested during a first rescue
mission. Level E

* The Thank You Book* The Thank You Book
by Mo Willems
The best friendship between careful
Gerald and carefree Piggie is challenged
when Piggie embarks on an effort to
thank everyone, but inadvertently
leaves someone out. Level B
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* Ellie Tames the Tiger* Ellie Tames the Tiger
by Callie Barkley
While Ellie struggles to rehearse with a
reluctant classmate for an upcoming
school performance, her fellow Critter
Club members rescue an adorable
kitten that wreaks havoc in their barn.
Level D @

* Humphrey's Big Birthday* Humphrey's Big Birthday
BashBash
by Betty G Birney
The students in Room 26 are throwing a
birthday party, and Humphrey is
surprised when he finds out who it's
for! Level D @

* The Not-So-Stinky Skunk* The Not-So-Stinky Skunk
by W. Bruce Cameron
Former stray turned rescue dog Lily
works alongside her girl, Maggie Rose,
at their family’s animal shelter, where
an incident involving a skunk with no
protective spray abilities leads to a
search for a safe home. Level E

* Biscuit Loves the Park* Biscuit Loves the Park
by Alyssa Satin Capucilli
Accompanying his young human to the
park, Biscuit the endearing yellow
puppy chases his ball and becomes lost
in the bushes, triggering a lighthearted
search effort. Level B @

* Posy the Puppy* Posy the Puppy
by Jane Clarke
When Posy the puppy injures her leg
practicing for the Paws and Prizes field
day, Dr. Kitty Cat rushes to help.
Level E
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* Pete the Cat's Family Road* Pete the Cat's Family Road
TripTrip
by Kim Dean
Pete the Cat buckles up for a cross-
country family road trip to some of
America’s grooviest destinations, from
Niagara Falls and Savannah to New
Orleans and San Francisco. Level B @

* Little Tiger Rescue* Little Tiger Rescue
by Rachel Delahaye
In the Little Animal Rescue series, early
readers are invited to join Callie on her
magical adventures to rescue wild
animals in danger all around the
world. Level E

* Eva at the Beach* Eva at the Beach
by Rebecca Elliott
Visiting the beach with best friend Lucy,
Eva participates in building sandcastles
and collecting seashells before a fun
story and a friend’s enthusiasm help her
overcome her fear of the water and
sharks. Level D @

* Fizz and the Police Dog* Fizz and the Police Dog
TryoutsTryouts
by Lesley Gibbes
Fizz wants to be a police dog. He's brave,
clever and superfast, but Fizz doesn't
look like a police dog. He is the smallest,
fluffiest dog in the lineup! Level E

* A New Friend* A New Friend
by Poppy Green
Sophie is excited to return to school
after the winter break, but there is a
new student and everyone is afraid to
sit near him. Level D @

* Houndsley and Catina at the* Houndsley and Catina at the
LibraryLibrary
by James Howe
Making their weekly visit to the library,
Houndsley, Catina and their friend Bert
are dismayed to learn that the library is
closing because nobody is available to
take over for the retiring librarian.
Level D

* Max & Mo's Science Fair* Max & Mo's Science Fair
SurpriseSurprise
by Patricia Lakin
Seeing what the human students in
class are making for the science fair,
hamster class pets Max and Mo decide
to do their own experiment by learning
how to grow plants from seeds. Level B

* The Big Move* The Big Move
by Lindsey Leavitt
Ava and Dean Squeakerton are looking
forward to exploring new toys when a
new president and her children move
into the White House. Level E

* Frog and Toad Are Friends* Frog and Toad Are Friends
by Arnold Lobel
Frog and his best friend Toad enjoy many
summer adventures. Level C @

* Attack on Pearl Harbor* Attack on Pearl Harbor
by Kate Messner
Transported to 1941 Hawaii, time-
traveling golden retriever Ranger helps a
young sailor and two twins make their
way to safety when Pearl Harbor is
attacked by Japanese bombers.
Level E @

* Welcome to Wagmire* Welcome to Wagmire
by Melody Mews
Given a royal welcome by the kingdom
of Wagmire, Itty accompanies puppy
host Prince Pip on a tour of his favorite
venues, including beautiful Magic
Mountain Lake, where Itty wanders off
by herself and becomes completely

lost. Level D

* The Big Secret* The Big Secret
by Alexa Pearl
Sasha discovers that she really isn't like
the other horses in her valley when
wings sprout from her back and she
soars through the air! Level D
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